
la collina  
pasta club 

 
Verano, summer... are you here yet?

Maybe not yet, but we are making plans for 
the best season of the year. Summer’s bounty of 
produce, vino, outdoor entertaining - all of the 
things that make us yearn for a table al fresco at a 
trattoria in Puglia. 

This week, we’ve got a classic sauce with Italian 
Sausage, tomato and basil. It’s a simple recipe 
made for perfection. Please share a photo of 
yourself with your bowl of pasta while enjoying 
this favoloso weather on the patio, roof deck, 
balcony, porch or whatever outdoor set-up you 
have. Or, join us for our summer patio launch on 
Sunday 5/22 at 5pm. Let’s celebrate patio season 
together. 

Stay tuned for a special add-on option to 
complete your pasta club subscription this summer. 
We can’t wait to share what Pastry Chef Rochelle 
Cooper has in store.

  
buon apetito!

• • • • • •
Included in your kit:  

• 24-ounce jar Spicy Italian Sausage Ragu
• 1 lb. Orecchiette Pasta

• Pecorino
• Fresh Basil

Spicy italian 
sausage ragu

Storage
 
pasta  This is a semi-dry pasta and should be 
refrigerated until use. You may store there for up to 
1 week.

sauce  The sauce should be refrigerated until 
use. It can be kept in the refrigerator for up to 1 
week. Once the jar is opened, the sauce should 
be used within 3 days. To freeze, transfer sauce to 
a plastic container and store in the freezer for up 
to 2 months.

preparation

ONE  Slightly salt a pot of water and bring to 
a rolling boil over medium high heat. Stir in pasta 
and cook for 4-6 minutes, until al dente. Reserve 
1/2 cup of pasta water for the sauce, drain the 
rest. 

TWO  Meanwhile, warm pasta sauce in a large 
saucepan over medium heat. Add reserved pasta 
water. Toss in the pasta until incorporated and 
allow to cook together for 2-3 more minutes.

THREE  Spoon pasta and sauce onto plates. 

four  Garnish with pecorino and basil. 
Mangia!

 

Notes

Thoughts on the Sauce: Chef Kat made this week’s 
sausage in-house, starting with ground pork and 
adding all of the traditional seasonings found in 
Italian sausage - fennel pollen, anise seed, garlic, 
onion and an abundance of red chile flake - 
making for a sauce base with a jolt of spice. We 
add sweetness with tomatoes and a touch of bitter 
and added texture with blanched broccoli rabe, 
a vegetable related to both cabbage and turnip 
families and particularly popular in Italy. Top with 
the basil and pecorino to garnish this classic pasta 
and sauce pairing. 

Thoughts on the Pasta: Orecchiette (oh-rayk-
kee-EHT-teh) means “little ears” and like most 
of our pasta shapes you can see why. This little 
pasta has a rounded cup shape that catches the 
sauce perfectly into its little well. The shape is 
traditionally formed by inverting the dough over 
the pasta maker’s thumb, creating the ideal shape 
for this month’s sauce. We use an extruder with a 
bronze die to shape and form our pasta. Modern 
technology meets classic style at its best. 

• • • • • •

Please Reuse and Recycle
Recyle your pasta bag. 

Return your glass jar and lid at your next pickup 
and we’ll give you100 Reward Points. 

     


